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NO. 19
T1IE WORDS WE USE.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- r y,---
ADVERTISEMENTS,

In The Democratic Times will l«e charged nt 
the following rates

First insertion, (ten lines or less)................. $3 09
For each week thereafter...................................$1 1 •’

A liberal deduction from the above rate» will be 
made on quarterly and yearly advertisement».

JOB PRINTING.
Every variety of Job Work executed with neat 

ncss and dispatch, at reasonable rates.

UEG Al. TENDERS taken at current 
rates for subscription.

ARE ILL MEN LIARS t

JACKSON COUNTY.
First Jipicial District.—Circuit Judge, I’. 

P. Prim ; Prosecuting Attorney, 11. K. llanna.
Jitrkton County—Circuit Court, Second Monday 

in February and November. County Court, first 
Monday in each month.

County Ofieert—Judge, L. J. C. Dunean ; 
Clerk, Silas J. Day ; Sheriff, Henry Klippci: 
Deputy Sheriff, E. D. Foudray ; Treasurer, John 
Neuber ; Assessor, David Redpath ; County Com
missioners, John S. Herrin, Thomas Wright; 
Sohool Superintendent, Win. M. Turner; Survey
or, J. S. Howard ; Coroner. L. Ganung.

Jaskionvilla Precinct.—Justico of the Peace, 
James R. Wade ; Constable, N. Stephenson.

Teira of Jaekeonnille.—Trustees, James A. Wil- 
won, N. Fisher. II. V. Helms, John Bilfer and 
David Linn; Roeorlcr, U. S. Hayden; Trca»- 
wrer, Henry Pape ; Marshal, James P. McDaniel; 
Street Cominisaioner, Peter Boschey.

JOSKI'HINE COl’NTY.
Uottnty Ojfieere.—Judge. J. B. Sifers ; Sheriff, 

Daniel L. Green ; Cleric, Charles Hughes ; Asses
sor, R. E. Foley; Treasurer, Win. Naucko; 
Commissioners, Thomas G. Patterson, H. Wood
cock ; School Superintendent, R. R. 
worth.

Jotephine County.—Circuit Court, 2d 
in April an 1 Fourth Monday in October. 
Court, First Monday in January, April, July and 
October. z

JACKSONVILLE, OLLV

OPico and residence at Ryan’s brick build
ing, Third strwet between California and Main.

G. H. AIKEN, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN & SURCEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OGN

.77 ff Offico at the former millinery store of the
Misses Kent, U. S. Hotel. 4Cm3

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
(kept ox the europeas plan,)

Corner of Stark and Front Streets,
MiJ.lles-

Monday
County

w %

JACKSONVILLE LODGE Ne. 10

Holds its regular meetings on 
every Saturday eveuing at the Odd Fellows’ 

Hall. Brothers in good standing are invited to 
attend. NEWMAN FISHER, N. G.

ISAAC SACHS, R. Sec y.
Regular Rebekah Degree meeting, Inst Monday 

night of each month, at 7) o’clock p. in.
vlnl.

Oregonian. Pocahontas, Tribe No. 1, Im
proved Order pf Red Men,

HOLD their stated councils at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
the third sun in each seven suns, at the Sth 

run. A cordial invitation to all brothers in good 
•landing. D. CRONEMILLER, 8.

Jos. II. Hvzer, C. of R.

Business (Carbs
DR. L. DANFORTH,

Physician and Surgeon,

HAS permanently located on the Fort Lane
Ranch, two miles north of Willow Springs, 

and offers his professional services to tho people of 
Jackson and Josephine counties. SSttf

Dr. L. T. DAVIS,

OfDLcc»«On l’ino street,

Opposite t he Old

Arkansas Livery Stable,

Jacksonville. Oregon.

DR. W. JACKSON,

ZDSJSTTIST.

ALL styles of plate work mmle—such a» 
Gold, Silver. Platina, Alumniuin and Rub

ber plates. Special attention given to Children’s 
teeth. Ether Sprav used in extracting.

Will visit Ashland on the 1st of March annually ; 
also Kerbyville on the 4th Monday in October. 
Call anu examine specimen work.

Office cor. Cal. 4 Sth street; residence opposite 
Court House. node

THE UNDERSIGNED HATE ESTABLISII- 
a Real Estate Agency in connection with 

their Law Office, and are prepared to buy and sell 
real estate in this and adjoining counties. Records 
eearehed and abstracts of title prepared with dis
patch and accuracy. Parties at a distance can 
communicate with us by addressing

FAY 4 REA, 
Jacksonville, Oregon. 

ap»22-tf.April 22, ISTI

C. W. KAHLER. K- B- WATSON.

‘ KAHLER & WATSON,

Attorney and €ounseI!or-at-Law,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Will practice in the Supreme Court, District, and 
other Coart» of this State.

OFFICE—In building formerly occupied by 0. 
Jacoba—opposite Court House square.

D. B. REA.JAMB8 D. FAY.

FAY & KE Y 
Attorneys and Counsellors-at»Law,

OFFICE—In Court IIonM, up etairs.
Will practice in tho Supreme and other Court» 

of this State.

<59* Particular attention paid to tho collection 
of Claims against the Federal and State Govern
ments, the Entry of Land* under the Pre-emption 
and Homsstead Law», and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lodes under the recent Act of Congres». 1 tf.

THE TABLE RIH SALOON1.
Wintjen & Helms, Proprietors.

Oregon St., next te Odd Fellows’ Building,

Messrs, wintjen & helms beg to 
inform their friend» and the public generally 

that they have thoroughly refitted their »aloon, 
and reduced the price of liquors to

12 1-2 CENTS.
They will be happy to have their friend» “call 

and amile.”

English Ale and Porter,
together with the finest brands of liquor» and ci
gars always on hand.

50 Points of Billiards for Drinks.
April 1st, 1370. aprl-tf.

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly 
and cheaply executed at the Times Printing 

Qt&ce. Send in your order».

PORTLAND, OREGO2NT

zither .<■ holton, morniBTons. 
January 7-tf.

RAILROAD SALOON
Cal. Street, (two doors west of Sachs Bros.)

JACKSONVILLE, OGUNT-

ENGINEER, - HENRY PAPE.

CIIIOICE CIGARS AND LIQUORS C0N-
1 »tantly on hand. The reaJing-table is also 

well supplied with Eastern periodicals and leading 
papers of the Coast.

THROUGH TICKETS, 1*2) CENTS. 
vln39

TREADWELL & CO.,
Agricultural Warehouse <1 General

MACHINERY & SUPPLY
IDEFOT,

FARMERS, MINERS, MILLMEN, Ac.FOR

Importers and Wholesale Dealc-s in 
Hardware. Portable Engines, Mills, 
AGRICUL T Uli AL IMPLEMENTS, 

Woodworking anl Iron-working Machinery, 
Miners’, Engineers’ and Mechanics’ 

Tools, Mill Snpplies, etc., etc.
At the ) Cor. Market and Fremont Sts. 

Old Stand, J [7m3] SAN FRANCISCO.

QUICK SALES
And Small Profits,

“IS MI M1TTC.”

1AM SELLING A SUPERIOR ARTICLE 
of Saddles and Harness cheaper than ever was 
offered before in Jacksonville. “Seeing is believ

ing.” Give me a call before purchasing else
where.

REPAIRING

We take the follop'ing extract from a 
letter to the Pacific Journal of Health, 
written by the editress, Mrs. Carrie F. 
Young. Mrs. Young has spent several 
months in traveling over this State giv
ing lectures on temperance and health :

Oregon is now a part of a beautiful 
picture. Invisible fairies have been 
throwing shuttles, weaving the web of 
grasses that, softer and cleaner than roy
al velvets, carpet all lierhills and valleys 
with richest green. Long months past, 
the chemists have been at work, com
pounding and preparing Tyrean dyes, for 
the busy-lingered artists who now, night 
and day, are laying them upon buds and 
blooms. Tho trees are laden, bending, 
with delicately painted blossoms, aud 
tinted, swelling leaf-buds. Tho farmer, 
cheerfully chirruping to his horses, as the 
plow turns the rich mold, has only to 
lift his eyes to see Mounts Hood, Jetler- 
aon, Adams, Saint Helens, and numer
ous lesser peaks, snow-crowned, lifting 
their heads tar up ii to the bluest skies. 
Grand domes, clothed with majesty; 
magnificent pillars, supporting the floor 
of heaven ; the streams of untold centu
ries have beat against them; swelling 
floods, summer suns, and the early and 
the latter rains, are powerless to dissolve 
their icy, cloud-draped garments.

Then the hills—the everlasting hills— 
far-sweeping, swelling, wooded hills— 
miniature mountains, where the bear 
and the reindeer, tho cougar and the 
wolf, and Indian, are yet at home—they 
contain treasures in sjiars, audmasts,and 
fine-grained, hard-wood timber, that will 
enrich busy thousands, after this genera
tion of people shall have passed away. 
Blue and dark, almost inqienetrable, 
they stand, grim guardians between the 
valleys and any possible eruption of vol
canoes from the distant mountains.

The near forests—odorous with resin of 
fir-trees, holding in their shady depths 
the sources of innumerable springs—se
curely guard the bright, leaping streams, 
whose crystal waters make glad all this 
beautiful land. Forests skirt the valleys, 
and, in many a curve and solid square, 
stand along the banks of the winding 
rivers. These fertile valleys, beautiful 
prairies, and sloping hills will, in tho 
near future, produce bread for millions of 
people. There are thousands of acres 
where thorough culture will produce for
ty bushels of clean, plump wheat to the 
acre. One valley (the Willamette) con- 
tains 8,000,000 of acres, and not more 
than 500.000 are in cultivation.

None but those who have carefully 
traveled over the country by private con
veyance can fully appreciate the variety, i 
extent and beauty oftliehillsand valleys | 
of this young State. Wool and wheat, 
cattle and horses, flocks and herds, mead
ows and green pastures, orchards and 
grain-fields, mills and work-shops, and 
happy homes—a hospitable, kind and 
warm-hearted people—this is Oregon.

I

We are fast becoming a nation of 
schemers to live without work, Our boys 
are not learning trades ; our farmers’ sons 
arecrowding into cities, looking for clerk
ships and Post Offices. Hardly one 
American girl in each hundred will do 
housework for wages, however urgent her 
needs. So we are sending to Europe for 
workmen and buying of her artisans mil
lions worth of products that we ought to 
make ourselves. Though our crop of ras
cals is heavy, we do not grow our hemp; 
though we are overrun with lads who de
serve flogging, we import our willows. 
Our women, unless deceived, shine in 
European fabrics ; our men dress in for
eign cloths ; tho toys which amuse our 
younger children, have generally reached 
us from over the sea. We are like the 
farmer who hires his neighbor’s sons to 
cut his wood, feed his stock, run errands, 
etc., while his own boys lounge at the 
grog-shop, playing cards, and then won
ders why, in spite of his best efiorts, he 
sinks annually deeper and deeper into 
debt, till the Sherifl cleans him out, and 
he starts West to begin again in life. 
We must turn over a new leaf. Our boys 
and girls must be taught to love labor by 
qualifying themselves to do it efficiently. 
We must turn out fewer professionals and 
more skilled artisans, as well as food
growers. We must grow and fabricate 
two hundred millions worth per annum 
that we now import, and so reduce the 
foreign debt that we have so successfully 
augmented year by year. We must qual
ify our clever boys to erect and run fac
tories, rolling mills, tanneries, machine
shops, etc.; to open and work mines, im- 

: proveand fashion implements, and double 
'the present product of their father’s farm. 
1 So shall we stem the tide of debt that 
! sets steadily against our shores, and cease 
to be visited and annoyed by hard times.

It has been calculated that our lan
guage, including the nomenclature of the 
arts and sciences, contain 100,000 words. 
Yet of this immense number it is sur
prising how few are in common use. To 
the great majority, even of educated men, 
three-fourths of the words are almost as 
unfamiliar as Greek or Choctaw. Strike 
from the dictionary all the words nearly 
obsolete—all the words of special arts or 
professions—all the words confined in 
their usages to particular localities—all 
the words which even the educated speak
er uses only in homeoepathic doses—and 
it is astonishing into what a Lilliputian 
volume your Brobdignagian Webster or 
Worbester have shrunk. It has been cal
culated that a child uses only about 100 
words ; and, unless he belongs to the ed
ucated classes, he will never employ more 
than three or four hundred. A distin
guished American scholar estimates that 
few speakers or writers use as many as 
10,000 words ; ordinary persons of lair in
telligence, not over 4,000. Even the great 
orator, who is able to bring into the field, 
in the war of words, half the vast array 
of light and heavy troops which the vo
cabulary affords, yet contents himself 
•with a far less imposing display of verbi- 
al force. Even the all-knowing Milton, 
whose wealth of words seem amazing, and 
whom Dr. Johnson charges with using a 
“Babylonian dialect,” used only 8^000; 
aud Siytkspeare himself, “the myriad- 
minded,” only 15,000. These facts show 
that the difficulty of mastering tin vo
cabulary of a new tongue is greatly over
rated ; and they show, too, how absurd is 
the boast of every new dictionary-maker 
that his vocabulary contains so 
thousand words more than those 
predecessors

A Great Orator. — Father
preached in New York during Holy 
Week to immense audiences. So great 
was the anxiety to hear him, that thous
ands who went to the church could not 
gain admittance. He is said to be the 
most eloquent preacher of modern times. 
No orator who ever visited the metropo
lis has excited such enthusiasm. I’boplo 
of all denominations listen spell-txmnd 
for hours to his logical and silver-tongued 
eloquence ; and lie has acquired renown 
in other countries, and for eloquence in 
other languages than his native tongue. 
In Rome he electrified the people, who 
believed him to be a Roman. In France 
he made the nation proud of him, imag
ining that he was a Frenchman ; and in 
England he was regarded as one of her 
greatest orators. Now America pays 
homage to the great gift that God con
ferred on him, and Old Ireland’s heart 
beats with a mother’s joy that her son 
has won and earned the admiration of 
nations for his matchless eloquence.

many 
of his

Burke

David tells us that he was hasty in as
serting that all men are liars, but he 
might have said deliberately, observes 
the Saturday Review, that most men are 
either liars or the unconscious accompli
ces of liars. The quantity of sheer un
mixed lying which exists in this world is, 
we suspect, greatly under-estimated by 
most people; and of the quantity of the 
false statement which is not quite lyiug, 
because it begins by self-deception, few 
persons have even a faint conception. 
The reason of this seems simple enough. 
For practical purposes we are obliged to 
assume that ]>eople speak the truth. A 
certain quantity of mutual trust is neces
sary in order to carry on the business of 
life and we naturally make the mistake 
of confoundinga provisional assumption, 
which, for ordinary purposes, is accurate 
enough with a statement of actual fact«, 
and then apply it to cases where it is 
more frequently falsified than verified. 
We infer from "the practical necessity of 
trusting jieople in trifles they are always 
trustworthy in serious matters; and 
thus we exaggerate beyond all liounds 
tho weight which should properly be at
tached to a simple unsupported assertion. 
If a respectable person—that is to say, a 
man in a black coat who lias not been 
convicted of picking pockets—tells us the 
wild story of ghosts or rapping tables, 
the only hypothesis which the ordinary 
mind altogether refuses to admit is the 
surely not inconceivable one that he is a 
liar and cheat. It is thought to bo al
most paradoxical to assert that any one, 
outside of the criminal classes, is ever 
guilty of downright falsehood. Tho 
weakness is certainly amiable ; and yet 
it may fairly bo doubted whether a ca
pacity to tell the truth and nothing but 
the truth is not as rare as the habit of un
equivocal lying.

9
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done with neatne.1» and dispatch.
vln2 JERRY NUNAN

HUNTERS’ EMPORIUM!
CALIFORN IA STREET, (Opposite U. S. Hotel,)

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
4 LWAYS on hand the best stock of patent anil 
A home-made Rille and Shot Guns, single and 
duble; Revolvers of the latest patents; Pocket 
Pistols, neat, small and powerful ; Derringers, the 
latest and best. Also the best Powder and Powder 
Flasks; all sort of Shot and Pouches; Caps, 
Wads, and everything in the Sportinan’s line. 
The above goods are all of the best quality, and 
will be sold cheaper than tho cheapest. All
orders promptly filled. Repairing done promptly 
and in good style."5^

JOHN MILLER.
Jacksonville, Sept. 9th, 1871. 36

Call at J. Neuber’s
JEWELRY STORE,
And see his fine stock of new

Goods direct from the manufacturers. 
He has a fine lot o
Sowing IMaclilnos

Prices from $20 to $110, cash.

A New Lot of
AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES

Just from tho Factory.

He is agcat for the best Rifles and Pistols made, 
among which is the

Which repeats FIFTEEN TIMES with once load
ing.

gif All kinds of Watch and Clock Cleaning and 
Repairing done to order at half price. ylnl

nj jw <> jst

LIVERY Ì SALE STABLE
Corner California and Fourth Sts.

A Big Clock.—The large clock at the 
English Parliament House is the largest 
one in the world. The four dials of this 
clock are twenty-two feet in diameter. 
Every half minute the point of the min
ute hand moves nearly seven inches. The 
clock will go eight and a half days, but it 
only strikes for seven and a half, thus in
dicating any neglect in winding up. The 
mere winding up of the striking appara
tus takes two hours. The pendulum is 
15 feet long, the wheels are of cast iron, 
and the hour bell is eight feet high and 
nine feet in diameter, weighing nearly 
fifteen tons, and the hammer alone weighs 
more than TOO pounds. This clock strike s 

i the quarter-hours, and by its strokes the 
short-hand reporters in the Parliament 
chambers regulate their labors. At every 
stroke a new reporter takes the place of 
tho old one, while the first retires to 
write out the notes that ho has taken dur
ing the previous fifteen minutes.

After The Drunkards. — Public 
sentiment and State legislatures are go
ing after drunkards with an acuminated 
stick. In the Ohio Legislature a petition 
was recently presented asking for a law 
making it a jieniteutiary offence to get 
drunk ; and in Wisconsin a law has been 
passed ranking inebriety as a crime. We 
are heartily in favor of the use of all rea
sonable means to prevent the spread of a 
vice which lias more to do with the fill
ing up of the criminal annals of the coun
try than any other. But the question 
arises, is not legislative interference 
trenching too far upon personal liberty 
when it indulges in such enactments? 
Why may it not prescribe the use of opi
um, tobbacco, tea or coflee, making ex
cess in all such stimulants, also, a crime ?

We are those who believe that there 
are some weaknesses, to use a mild term, 
of human nature which can never be cor
rected by tho strong arm of the law. If 
a reformation in the unfortunate victims 
of such frailties cannot be accomplished 
by moral suasion, by the kindly eflbrtsof 
Relative.", friends and acquaintances, then 
they will remain irreclaimable in the 
forbidding clutches of the law and must 
trust to a merciful Providence for a better 
condition of affairs beyond the grave. No 
legislation, however harsh, can control 
individual action which mainly injures 
tho individual sufferer from his, or her, 
Own bad conduct, when privately prac
ticed.—>S‘. F. Examiner.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- 
rally inform their friends and the public gen

erally that they have purchased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dan. Cawley, which will bo 
henceforward conducted under their constant per
sonal supervision, and they guarantee satisfaction 
to all who may favor them with their patronage. 

These stables are centrally located, and within 
convenient distance of the various houses of public 
entertainment. Horses or mules will be boarded 
and eared for, by the day or week, at moderate 
charge». They have the largest stock in Oregon, 
south of Portland, of
BUGGXBS AND CARRIAGES 

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terms ; also,

GOOD SADDLE HORSES At MULES.
Which will be hired to go to any part of 

the country at moderate rates.
Animals boeght and sold, and horses broke to 

saddle or harness.
vlnl KUBLI A WILSON.

The Prospects.—When at The Dalles 
the other week, says the State Rights 
Danoeraf, we made special inquiries Jo 
the probable Democratic majorities east 
of the mountains, and as we met only 
representatives and well-posted gentle
men of that section, we believe our infor
mation is as correct as can be ascertained 
at this time. Following are the estimat
ed majorities : Baker, 250 ; Union, 250;

. Umatilla, 350 ; Grant, .75; Wasco, 100. 
Total majority in five counties, 1,025. As 
Western Oregon will doubtless be very 
close between the two parties, it is safe 
to count on at least one. thousand Demo
cratic majority in the State. How do the 
Radicals like "the prospect? In this view 
of the case it is safe to assert that Oregon 
is “Not for Joe.”

Singular Fact.—In Tnyocounty, Cal., 
when the late great earthquake there was 
grinding the top of the ground to pow- 

ider, miners 300 feet beneath the surface 
! did not feol the shock. This is a stumper 
to us, who have been taught to believe 
that earthquakes aro caused hv internal 
commotion. The fact above stated is pre
sumptive evidence of the correctness of 
Stewart’s theory that earthquakes are on
ly on the surface of the earth, and are 
caused by electric currents above and not 
volcanic fires beneath the surface.

I

Sound Opinions.—A game South Car
olinian writes to Ulysses, thusly : “Un
der the Pharisaical pretence of ‘let us 
have peace,’ you resume war upon South 
Carolina. You publish your declarations 
of war; renew the struggle we thought 
closen at Appomattox. You send your 
soldiers. You make war upon peaceful 
communities; and beneath the folds of 
your stars and stripes, you allow thieves, 
robbers and incendiaries to find shelter 
and safety. You cannot, if you regard 
your fame, retire too soon from this cam
paign against your countrymen; for in 
prosecuting war upon South Carolina, 
you menace every other peaceable State 
on the continent. Our cause now is every 
freeman’s cause.”

Bonner, of the New York Ledger, has 
$145,000 worth of horses which lie keeps 
in $100,000 worth of stables. “And not 
twenty years ago,” says a New York let
ter, “the owner of all this was without a 
dollar’s capital, and was humbly pur
suing his calling in a printing office.” 
For the encouragement of young men 
who have a hankering for tho “art pre
servative,” we would here remark that 
there are printers in this section of the 
country who have made less money than 
that within the last twenty years.

“Go it, old fellow,” said two idle «cape
graces to ifti honest laborer at work. 
“Work away, while we play ; sow, and 
we’ll reap.” “Very likely,” replied the 
old man, coolly, “I’m sowing hemp.”

“Spit-curls” are in fashion again.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.—Some 
cruel wag issues an advertisement which 
publishes as lost, strayed or stolen, the 
American navy, for which the people 
paid $500,000,000 during the war,and have 
since been paying $20,000,000 a year. No 
nation ever spent so much money for 
ships of war, and yet so few of them aro 
to be found that even Spain laughs at the 
condition of the country, and insults the 
Government by maltreatment of Ameri
can citizens.

Fast Horses.—The race will bring 
out the coin. Tn 1871 there were 1,475 
trotting and running races in the United 
States, with pursesamountingto$705,231. 
There were 71 double team trots, with 
purses amounting to $28,000. There were 
106 pacing races, with purses amounting 
to $30,000. The aggregate of the purses 
put up on the American turf last year 
could not have been less than $1,000,000.

There is a man in Glen’s Falls, N. Y., 
who won’t believe any stories about the 
sagacity of dogs. He says that dogs havo 
not common sense. Tn proof of his asser
tion, he relates how he poured kerosene 
on a dog and set it on fire just to have a 
little fun, and that dog actually ran under 
his barn, and lay there and set the barn 
on fire, though" he whistled to him to 
come out!

APecultarCustom.—If the same rule 
obtained in this country as in Japan, there 
would never be heard that term of oblo
quy, as many regard it, applied to some 
of the best members of the female sex, 
“old maids.” Japan has no old maids. 
When the girls don’t get married volun
tarily, the authorities hunt up husbands 
for them, and make them marry !

Harper’s ho?se “Longfellow” will run 
against the fast English horse “Sterling” 
at Long Branch this season.

A Covey of Traitors.—Joe. G. Wil
son, M. P. Deady, Reuben P. Boise, A. C. 
Gibbs and “Old Flaxbrake” (George H. 
’Williams) are everyone renegade Demo
crats, who, in the past history of Oregon, 
figured prominently in Democratic coun
cils, and received favors and stations by 
the aid of Democratic votes. They left 
the party in the hour of its adversity, 
when their assistance was most needed ; 
and they will do the same with the Re
publican party when its organization 
shall begin to lose ground with the i>eo- 
ple. The depth of their political princi
ples can only be measured by the success 
of the party with which they operate. 
The Democratic party has grown in favor 
ever since their traitorous carcasses de
parted from its councils, and the sooner 
the Republican party throws them over
board, the sooner will it merit the esteem 
of honorable men.—Albany D< mocrat.

Congressional Candidate.—Hon. 
John Burnett, who was nominated by the 
Democratic Convention of Oregon, is an 
old citizen of Corvallis, Benton county, 
having resided there for the last fourteen 
years, and has held many important po
sitions of honor and trust in that county 
and State, and is now County Judge, 
elected two years ago, by having run far 
ahead of his ticket. He is a good speak
er and a sound reasoner, and will canvass 
the State in a manner to largely increase 
the Democratic majority. His character 
is spoken of in the highest terms by the 
Democratic and independent journals of 
Oregon. His nomination has produced 
great enthusiasm, and his election is an
ticipated by his friends by a very large 
majority.—/S’. K Examiner.

The Description.—A Dolly Varden 
dress is thus described for the benefit of 
people who are not posted thereon : A 
“Dolly Varden” is a moire antique dress 
pattern, and is made of some material and 
is cut bias at thd top and bottom, and 
trimmed with Honiton polouaisesand tu
beroses, with a peplum rtghniug twochains 
and three links to the south-west from 
the starting point around the skirts of 
civilization, find pinned together with a 
self-acting safety-pin. The figures are so 
large that it takes eight dress patterns to 
show them oft’to advantage.

The number of stars visible to the na
ked eye, in the entire circuit of the heav
ens, has been usually estimated at 6,000; 
an ordinary opera-glass will exhibitsome
thing like 60,000; a comparatively small 
telescope easily shows 200,000; while 
there are telescopes in existence with 
which at least 25,000,000 stars can lx* seen.

The Herald says there is a newspaper 
man in Portland, whose boots are so large 
that he can’t turn around in less space 
than a quarter of an acre. He got stuck 
near the railroad depot lately, and they 
had to put him on the turn-table to get 
them pointed right.

The office expenses of the State Gov
ernment of Indiana in 1870, under the 
Radicals, were $10,860.26 ; under Demo
cratic administration, the expenses for 
the same length of time, were $1,570.04. 
Something of a difference in favor of the 
Democracy.

Typhoid Fever. — It is accurate 
enough for all practical purposes for the 
people, says a medical journal, to say 
that typhoid is an exaggerated form of 
typhus; that both should be called by 
the same name of excremental fever, for 
then the common people would at once 
know the nature of the disease, would at 
once seek out its cause, remove it, and 
thus promptly abate the malady, not on
ly in the individual, but in the neighbor
hood where prevalent. Typhoid fever, 
typhus fever, ship fever, jail fever, camp 
fever, are one and the same diseases ; for 
the cause of them all is one and the same 
—breathing into the lungs, swallowing 
into the stomach, human excrement; 
that is, what has been thrown from the 
body, or out of the body: from the body 
includes the perspiration, odop?, fumes, 
coming from the skin and lungs; out of 
the body means the urine, and more par
ticularly that which passes in a solid 
form from the bowels. The things 
which are breathed into the lungs and 
swallowed into the stomach find their 
way into the blood, poison it, make it 
thicker, arrest its flow, cause it to clog 
up in the small blood-vessels, ‘derango 
the circulation, and finally arrest the 
working of the whole machinery of the 
body, and the man is dead. Typhoid fe
ver can be caused in an hour, and death 
may ensue in the next twenty-four, ac
cording to the concentration of the mat
ters in the atmosphere, and the time of 
exposure to them.

The New York Tribune charges that 
Grant lias, in three years, appointed to 
office more persons related to himself and 
his family than all our former Presidents 
did in their eighty years of administra
tion; and it is confident that the emolu
ments which have accrued to Grant’s rel
atives have exceeded those realized by 
all the relatives of our preceding Presi
dents during tlscir respective terms of of
fice. If Grant’s relatives were in any 
case in any resjiect fitted for any of tho 
offices to which they have been appoint
ed, this charge might not be entitled to 
so great importance as it is when the fact 
stands out, in such bold digrace, that each 
and every one of these nejiotic apiiointees 
has, like the Executive himself, proven 
totally unfit for the place.

Small vs. Large Farms.—The papers 
generally, but more especially the South
ern papers, speak Of the comparative 
prosperity of small farmers as against 
those owning large farms. Small farm
ers, generally frugally minded, study 
small economies, and, having their busi
ness under their own control, thoroughly 
understand their necessities, and are 
mainly industrious and successful. But 
largo farmers, necessarily leaving much 
work to hired men and dealing with lar
ger amounts of money, fail to keep all 
the threads of their net well in hand, and 
some occasionally drop or become tang
led, while the small items of economy 
are overlooked, and the consequence is 
failure, debt and borrowing.—Exchange.

A youno lady, who sign» herself “A 
Blonde,” sends us a perfumed note, ask
ing, “Why does Mr. Byron, who used to 
write such nice, sweet poetry, keep so 
quiet of late ?” If we were to make a ran
dom guess, without consulting an ency
clopedia, we should say that the reason 
Mr. Byron keeps so quiet, is that he is 
dead. We believe he died before tho 
burning of Chicago.—Norristown Herald.

Olive Logan commenced one of her 
lectures at Newark, N«J., recently, with 
the remark, “Whenever I see a pretty 
girl, 1 want to clasp her in.my arms.” 
“So do we,” shouted the boys in the gal
lery. For a moment Olive was nonpluss
ed," but, recovering her self-|>o«session, 
she replied,»“Well, boys, I don’t blame 
you.”

The Boston Post explains the whole 
proposition when it says, ‘‘After a South
ern State has been robbed, cheated and 
oppressed until the caqiet-bag scoundrel« 
are obliged to run away, then their vic
tims are called Ku-Klux and placed un
der martial law.”
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